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laid the whole of the case of the unlucky girl before the celebrated
Ram Shastri, who has been already mentioned in this paper. Hk
heart was touched; and he declared it as his opinion, that there was
no objection to the little girl being remarried. Then, Parashuram
Bhau sent up the case to Banares, and the opinion of aU the Shastris
there was obtained in favour of such remarriage. But after this stage
was reached, Parashuram Bhau abandoned his intention of getting
the girl remarried, because it was represented to him, that the re-
marriage of widows was against the custom which had existed for
many years, and that it was not advisable for him to run the risk
of offending his people by taking a departure from such a custom.
The result was that the idea was abandoned. But the incident is,
nevertheless, of much historic importance. That such a man as Para-
shuram Bhau Patvardhan, one of the most prominent men t at the
Court of Peshvas, a man who, as his biographer shows, was at heart
a full believer in the religion of his ancestors*130 should seriously
contemplate such a departure from established rules,"1 is a thing
sufficiently remarkable, when we are considering the nature of the
hold which those established rules had upon the conscience of that
generation. That so venerable and eminent an authority as Ram
Shastri, a man widely respected thai and since throughout the
Maratha Empire, should have lent Ms countenance to that contemplat-
ed departure from established usage* makes the incident still more
remarkable. And it is most remarkable of all, that the Shastris of
Banares should have afforded the support of their unanimous opinion
to such a departure. On the other hand, it illustrates the condition
of Hindu Society in reference to such a practical departure, that even
with the powerful support1" now indicated, and with the proofs
in his hand that the current nations rested cm no substantial basis, a
man like Parashuram Bhau Patvardhan should, nevertheless, have
found himself unable, owing to his surroundings, to take the step to
which the kindly impulses of his awn heart prompted him.
One other incident of this same class I must here notice, though
here again I have not been able to obtain any information about It
from any of our own original documents. It relates to a matter about
which many members of the Hindu community throughout India may
be said to be in some degree exorcised at the,present day. The <mfy
information I have about it is contained in the famous Oriental
Memoirs of Forbes11*—who was in Western India in 1766 and for
""Ibid pp. 132-4. Compt Letters &c. (K.I. Sangraha) p. 501.
121We learn from that most valuable treasure-house of information on the
condition of India about 1,000 or 1,200 years ago, viz, Buddhist Records of
the Western World, that in the days of Hiuen Thsang widow-ntamage was
not customary among Hindus (See Vol. I, p. 82).
"*A writer in the Jnana Prakash newspaper of Pooaa asserts that Ram
Shastri had died before the Benares opinion was received: and that the con-
sequent loss of his support prevented Parashuram Bhau from carrying out his
original intention.
1MSee Forbes*s Oriental Memoirs, Vol. I, p.  379.  From a later part of

